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Breed Society Reports: October 2021
Boer and Kalahari Red Goats: It has been a quiet year for the Society, largely due to the COVID
19 restrictions. Following the Annual General Meeting held in August and the subsequent 1st
Council meeting for this year, things have started to take shape. The Society currently has 22
Ordinary Members and 9 Stud Breeders. The total registered animals are 174. Currently there
are 7 members with outstanding subs. There were no performance records submitted by
members.
Current activities include:
i. Updating Ordinary members list;
ii. Webinar on Biosecurity and session on PPR awareness to be held in November, date to be
confirmed.
Future activities include:
i. Training: Small groups of participants to be trained whether physically or online.
ii. Promotion of Market Access - Goat Days where sellers can showcase their goats and have
buyers come to look and buy.
iii. Setting up of dedicated Abattoirs: A decision has been made to pursue registration with the
South African Wagyu Society whilst membership is limited in Zimbabwe. Breed promotion
activities will be planned.
Ayrshire: represented by one breeder. The total numbers are increasing through upgrading and
currently stands at 142.
Beefmaster: Breed is selling well, however, still do not have a functioning Society.
Bonsmara: The Bonsmara Society remains unchanged as far as membership is concerned,
however a new breeder is currently in the process of registering a decent sized herd, and will be
looking at increasing these numbers into 2022.
Breeders are being encouraged to ensure completeness of submissions. No major activities
planned or taking place at this stage. Positive on-farm demand for breeding bulls and females.
Boran: Society Membership stands at 73 stud members and 2 Society Members (no animals).
Performance Recording and Genetic Evaluations was discussed at Committee meeting level in
depth and at our annual AGM.

Breed Society Activities: The annual Zimbabwe Boran Breeders Society and AGM was held on
29th & 30th June at CC Sales, Harare.
Our sixth sale was conducted both live and online. A total of 79 animals were sold. Yarding was
from Arch Borans, HAVE Borans, Forrester Stud, Langton Stud, Panganayi Stud and MC Stud.
At the National Cattle sale, a month later, Borans were the second largest yarding of cattle after
the Brahmans.
Lock Field Day: Macheke on Thursday 7th October. All cattle breeders were invited to the
Mashona field day. It was well supported by Boran breeders. The BoranxMashona progeny
looked stunning.
The Zimbabwe Boran Breeders Society has grown enormously in membership as the farmers are
realizing the potential of this sturdy, hardy breed.
A field day is being planned for November with a special guest coming from Kenya.
Brahman: It has been a good year for the Brahman breed. The National Sale saw record prices,
breeders who sent their bulls to the national sale were rewarded for their hard work. There are
currently 96 breeders and new breeders are constantly joining the society.
This year for the first time, the Brahman breed had EBVs both at some breeder’s production
sales and the National Sale. This is a positive development as a breed we are embracing scientific
tools to evaluate and breed our cattle. We however have a long way to go as breeders are
encouraged to submit more data.
A number of breeders are lagging behind in record keeping such as birth notification entry to
ZHB. The Brahman Council has encouraged members to comply with expectations in terms of
submitting their data. To this end ZHB is organising workshops in consultation with Brahman
Council for breeders to be trained and taught various aspects of recording and record keeping.
The workshops will also provide vital information to breeders on what is expected of them as
breeders.
Next year the Brahman Council will organise field days which again will act as information
sharing platforms.
Droughtmaster: One Stud breeder: Double L Droughtmasters. Performance recording of one
herd using Herdmaster. Breed Society Activities – Nil.
Mashona: Membership of the Society continues to increase. Total membership is 30. There are 3
registered breeders, and 8 new breeders awaiting inspection. This is a very pleasing boost to the
society.
Lockdown restrictions have curtailed our activities. Inspections by Dr Jackson and Dr Bruce are
planned for April 2022.

A very well attended field day was held at Tino Tenga Abattoir. Rod Fennell hosted this event
and sponsors supported the day. Program consisted of viewing of pre slaughter cattle and post
slaughter carcasses, plus viewing of newly established 60 hectares of irrigated pastures. Cattle
were also viewed.
Another field day was held on Thursday 7th October at Locks farm, Gombola in Macheke. Andy
Lock and Helen Lock hosted the day which was very well attended. It was an educational and
enjoyable field day; animals were in excellent condition. The focus was on Mashona x Boran
production, excess weaner heifers are sold, and males are sold off before 2 years. The Mashona
x Boran are showing very good results in the feedlot.
The Mashona Society has a WhatsApp group, Facebook page and recently launched a website.
There is also a Mashona Handbook available which details all the research and has been
updated.
There is a constant demand for heifers.
The AGM will be held on 18th November, Prof Lawrence will be guest speaker on theileriosis.
Nkone: Considerable time and effort have been put into promoting the breed and attracting
new members over the last six months. There is renewed interest in our breed but it will take
time to increase both breeders and registered cattle. The recent decision by a large and long
standing but unregistered Nkone breeder to register up to 300 animals will have huge impact.
At present we have 9 members of which 3 are registered breeders.
Two breeders are now in a position to supply all performance related information required for
ZHB and are now actively doing this. New members will be encouraged to record the necessary
information from the outset.
We are embarking on a registration and membership drive in Matabeleland during the first week
in November 2021where it is hoped a meaningful number of new breeders will join the Society
and cattle will be registered.
Our first AGM as the new resuscitated Nkone Society will be held on Tuesday 2nd November
2021 at Shangani Ranch.
Santa Gertrudis: Still only one stud and no breed society activities at this stage.
Simbra and Simmental: The society has remained quite at the beginning of the year due to covid
restrictions but as the country opened so did the society. We started with the 53 rd National bull
Sale and had 4 Simbra bulls, 5 Simmental bulls sold and 5 Simbra heifer and 3 Simmental heifers.
We then had the ZITF in Bulawayo where Mr Obert Chinhamo represented the Simmental breed
with 2 Bulls, 2 cows with calves and 2 heifers. He had great interest from the public and a visit
from His Excellence who took time to talk to him about the breed.

Mr Obert Chinhamo then had a field day on the 11th October, with objective to show case his
Biano Simmental Stud and commercial Simbra herd and to talk about winter maintenance, silage
making and winter pastures. This was very well attended with over 300 attendants from all
provinces and a full class of students from Esigodini College of Agriculture. He had guest
speakers including the Minister of state for Matabeleland South Office, Agritex, Windmill who
were also the main sponsor.
This was then followed by Beef School in Bulawayo which was very informative and well
organised. Thanks must go to Dr Michael Bradfield, Mario Beffa and Mark Hayter. This year ZHB
had award ceremony and Simbra won 1st place in the Fertility section which hopefully
encourages the interest in the Simbra breed.
The Society remains small with 3 Stud members in the Simbra with 540 animals and 6 studs with
664 animals in the Simmental.
We look forward to good, predicted rains which hopefully produces a good breeding season.
Tuli: Ordinary Members – 3; Breeders – 17; Total registered animals – 2,113 Registered and
1,023 Calf Book, Total 3,136; Members with outstanding subs – 2.
1. Current Activities
a. Review of membership form and package – still ongoing
b. DTC – waiting for some feedback in how to fit DTC into the various breeding season
types
c. Tuli Production Sale – went off very well despite being a last-minute option. Good
animals sold for good prices. Need to be careful with inspections
d. Scanning for meat quality – has been done by one breeder. He is waiting for analysed
feedback
e. Updating new breeder forms and packs – still in the pipeline
f. Regional Tuli Society – all the groundwork has been done. We are just waiting on a
launch date, delayed by covid travel restrictions. Next step is to pursue the regional
EBV’s complicated by it being across different platforms SA studbook & breedplan.
g. Haven’t had any field days – need to re-energise this
h. Have requested the members to identify traits that they would use and in what order of
priority to select their top bulls, this would then be the next step towards identifying our
top Zim bulls – working on getting the information in.
i. Monthly/quarterly data collection analysis – first steps taken by awarding breeders
prices at beef school. Plans now to get completeness of performance out more regularly
this includes the hair sample collection
j. Breeders have been included on various platforms to receive information from ZHB and
LRF
2. Future Activities
a. Training days
b. Marketing of Tuli and Tuli beef
c. Training days for Herdmaster – 12th Nov
d. National Bull Sale & TPS – prepare for earlier (covid allowing)

e.

Collection of semen for sale.

Wagyu: The society only has one active breeder and member at this stage, with another
currently looking at joining the group.
A decision has been made to pursue registration with the South African Wagyu Society at this
stage whilst membership is limited in Zimbabwe – this is ongoing and discussions have been held
with Dr Michael Bradfield, Breed Director of Wagyu in South Africa.
Breed promotion activities will be planned for the future, and it is hoped that the first locally
produced Wagyu beef will be made available to the Zimbabwe market by December 2021.
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